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Lewis, UMW Held Guilty Of
Contempt By Goldsborough;
To Be Sentenced Wednesday
Penalties Within *
General Strike






John L. Lewis and his United
Mine Workers were held "guilty
of contempt of court" today for
disregarding an order designed
to avert the Industry-shattering
soft coal strike.
Federal Judge T. Alan Golds-
borough, who handed down the
historic verdict after five days
of court pm-el:dings, deferred
sentence until tomorrow.
The penalties in fines or jail
spntonces are within the discre-
tion of the court. The law sets
no maxims or minima in con-
tempt cases.
Opposing attorneys were di-
rected by Judge Goidsborough to
submit their recommendations
tomorrow at 9 a. na. C. T.
The overnight adjournment
was titter Lewis, making his first
public utterance since before the
111-day-old strike, had spoken out
▪ against "Ulla ugly recrudescence
of government by injunction."
He refer.ed to the court's re-
draining order directing him to
withdraw his contract termina-
tion notice, which led to the
strike.
Lewis oeciared the order des
plass the miners of their con-
stitutional righte as American
citizens.
Pending sentence, Goiclabo-
. • rough directed that Lewis go
free of bond, in custody of his
counsel.




Lewis, 7 Sid WIN be in
court of his own fee* will at
any Unit the judge.erders.
In anneune 111$ verdict,
Goittsboroulh qflipfiadised that
Lewis Was guUt VUi indivi-
of UMW,
that hay-
ing ,found * of cow-
triftt, he Mriaiderdd the clues-
Utah of senteneta "de oourse very
1 nt."
"While it mar be somewhat
uwricfal, but mirtairtitnot im-
p r," he 
.5,14,,th
i e court
4 like to Mori the views of
cotinsel for the detbadants and
cOdnsel for the getiittunent ai
14 "hat these skiiteriem should
bet!
Neither the government nor
defense lawyers would discuss
with reporters the question of
perialties.
Lewis was asked for
and granted permission to
make a statement.
Sordid H-
"The hilarity of labor in-
junetlons prior to 1932 is a
soedid one," Lewis began in som-
ber, tones.
4 was Lewis' first public state-
ment since before the met coal
strike began on Not. 119.
Lewis stood facing the judge,
with his broad'back to Jae crowd-
ed touttrtiorn.
After reviewing a history of
government statutes forbidding
mitts to restrain stdkeit, he
tatted quickly to mei strike is-
sues and inveighed against "the
deadly brutal 54-hour work week
In American coal mines."
Lewis asserted the UMW had
been impelled to announce ter-
mination of its contract with the
government on November 15.
This step led to the coal strike
and the contempt proceeding




Mrs. Trances Maxwell an-
nounced today that she has pur-
stowed the LaCharme Beauty
Ohm from Mn. Minefield Mar-
tin,
/be staff of operators, Who
will remain at LaChallne, are
Mlle Ines Fondliw, Mies Willie
Jelin Simpson, Mn. Martha 1.
Wiggins and Mrs. Muria
"After the halide-Ye we will
itedeeorate and install all new
Millipment," Mrs. Maxwell mid.
"WO will appreciate your patilliet-
Oakland, Calif., Dec. 3-(AP)
-An AFL-called general strike
went into effect at 5 a. m. today
threatening a tieup of trans-
portation and industry for 1,-
000,000 Seethe* Persona and
shutting off commuter services
for 120,000 across the San Fran-
cisco-Oakland Bay bridge.
None of the early morning
street cars left their barns as
the deadline approached.
The key system commuter
trains which daily carry thous-
ands to work in Ban Francisco
across the eight and one-half
mile Bay bridge did not leave
their barns.
Malta patrolled around the
plants of the Oakland Tribune
and the Post-Inquirer as well




Joseph Woods Of Martin




In 4 A. M. Blaze
The Hallet Rose home on Da-
vis Mill street, South Fulton
was almost completely destroy-
ed by fire early this morning
South Fulton fireman reported
The blaze, started by an ex-
ploding oil stove, was diseovered
at about 4 a.m. The inside of the
house and practically all of the
furniture was lost in the fire




Farmers, KU, Others In
Valley Say Project Is
Intended For Power Only
Covington, Ky.. Dec. 3- ( A.P )-
Arguments both pro and con to-
day were on record following a
hearing conducted here by a
board of seven army engineers
in connection with the proposed
$25,578,000 flood control dam in
the Licking river at Falmouth,
Sen. Bilbo Investigating Group
Hears Would-Be Negro Voters
Jackson, Miss.. Dec. 3-4P)--
Senatorial scrutiny of Senator
Theodore (3. Bilbo's primary
campaign was broadening today
Into an investigation of the
handling of would-be negro
voters, by Mississippi local offi-
cials.
The investigating senators
under the chairmanship of ben.
Ellender (D-La ) prepared to
hear what several of these offi-
cials had to say about allega-
tions that negroes were syste-
matically deprived of voting
rights in the primary.
Officials in seven counties
were mentioned in testimony
by about 90 negro witnesses.
The negroes' complaints fell in-
to these categories:
Advice allegedly given, in




Louisville, Ky.. Dec. 3-(AP)
Federal Judge Roy b4 She,-
sistent attempts to register or
vote would bring "trouble.'
Obstacles said to be placed in
the way of negroes registering
to vote -although several wit-
news said they were registered
when they persisted.
Challenges to their ballots
when they were cast, so that
Witnesses complained they nev-
er learned whither their votes
!sere counted.
A Negro Congregationalist
bilnister, Rev. William Bender
of Tougaloo College, said a dep-
uty sherilf in whose pocket he
could see a pistol "dared" him
to enter a polling place to vote
Etoy Fletcher, a veteran, said
he had been beaten after being
denied registration in Brandon
Miss.
Several witnesses said they
thought the allsged Intimida-




Frankfort. Ky., Dec. 3-( AP 1-
A brief on file with the tax com-
mission today contends the
Southern Pacific Company owes
Kentucky 42,500,000 and Wood-
ford county $66,000 for 1045
taxes on the railroad's stocks,
bonds, securities and franchise.
The brief was submitted yes-
terday as a summary of Ken-
tucky's views on the tax com-
mission's tentative assessment of
81173.000,000 on the railroad's in-
tangibles. Chartered in Ken-
tucky in 1884, the road has been
paying the state about $63,000 a
year and Woodford county, site
of its statutory office, about $37,-
000 on ita franchise
The United States supreme
court has held, the statement
added, that Kentucky has the
constitutional power to tax S.
P.'s stocks, Sonde and franchise
-even the company's "steam-
ships, although they have never
nected with a campaign state- been in and could never phys1-
Trent attributed to Bilbo-that
the best way to keep negroes
from voting was to "see them
the night before." In Kentucky
Bilbo himself, Who attended
cally be in Kentucky."
Louleville-Sandy Wood, 36-
borne was scheduled to se:stars:NI most of the days session ap- year-old labor news reporter forparent's, unperturbed and sport- the Courier-Journal, has beenthree persons today in connee- 'ins his usual red tie and dia. appointed director of employetion with the theft of goods mond stickpin, afterwards char- relations for the Courier-Journ-valued at more than $12,000 front
state attorney general, a con- railway express shipments in the flop"
acterized the. proceedings as "a
Station WHAS and Standard
al, the Louisville Times. Radio
gresaman and a representative past year.
of Kentucky Utilities protested I Gravure by harry Bingham."They haven't connected me
the proposed project. Assistant D'strict Attorney president of the newspapers.with a thing." he said.
By contrast, arguments In Hobson James said the 
five were Bilbo will be asked to begin
favor of the proposed dam were arrested in 
connection with presenting testimony Thursday
made by a Falmouth newspaper 
coats 
of nylon stockings, fur Sen. Ellender said.
editor, Newport and Covington and other scarce 
items. He
city officials and representatives said two of the men, 
employed
by the company, directed ship-of the Covington and Newport
Joseph Woods of Martin pro- chamber of commerce. meads arriving here to fictitioas
bebir still is wondering how he Col. Charles L. Hall, 
res'de4 ,,addresses in other towns. One
named more serious injury Sun- would represent himself as themember of the Beach erosion
day afternoon on the Mar board, New York, and former 
addressee and claim the ship-
James idhighway when his automobi
turned over at least four times,
careened off end onto the high-
Way twice, hurtled a four end
one-helf To* tines sail finally
creshed ass* sloe bekesieN itee
deiter
Stith
the sato on the Met loop when
the left doer flew open. woods
received arterial minor cuts and
bruises, but Vas not seriously
hurt.
The car, owned by his mother,
Mrs- Mantle Woods of Martin,
We practically a total loss, ac-
cording to John Howard, who
wrote Insurance on it.
The accident occurred about
tem and one-half miles from
Fulton near the Swigart home
When WoOds first lost control of
the oar, the vehicle went 82
steps from the highway, then
returned to the road, turned off
the road and crashed into a wire
fence picking up about 62 feet
ot wire on the front bumper,





Minneapolis teachers list night
accepted a settlement giving
them an ultimate $1,200 yearly
salary rain and called off a
threatened strike.
The settlement, reached by a
committee which negotiated with
the school board, was unani-
mously approved by locals 238
and 59 of the American Federa-
tion of Teachers, AFL, Charles H.
Boyer, president of the men's
unit, mmounced, and Willard
I. Ocenti, superintendent of
schools, mil4 it would be for-




LoullivUle, ICY., Dec. 3-1AP)-
The Reynolds Metals Company
announced today it was closing
three of Its Louisville plants to-
morrow tutoaute the coal strike
Is hontlidring MoVernent of ma-
terials. The three plants employ
1,501 Jamilene.
Seven Mbar Louisville plants
will opiate "more or less on a
day-4044 basis" until the coal
situation' Whom more settled.
a women, spitlesmart said.
Loader Cmagrojedates
Mr. and Mrs. itellesan Bennett
on the birth of a seven-pound
eight-ounce boy, Phillip Whey-
ne, November El at Haws Me-
morial.
Mr. and Mn- Jivest Jones on
the birth of s five-pound boy
November 21 at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Jackson
au the birth of a seven-pound
terelm-ounes gpreernber 2
at the ?anon tat.
Ky.
At the hearing, held yesterday,
a spokesman for 350 northern
Kentucky farmers, an assistant
,
Ohio Valley division engineer,
said at the conclusion of the
hearing that arguments, pro and U. S. Sees Danger
con, both oral and field briefs
would be submitted to the chief
Army engineer in Wasigngton
;Or studs. After that)! be added.
S 4°414 SISISSIWIri4 111"flerneL* trheign.""-*eeeat"1"1.-.. 11. Is -1-41cv-r: 1":-- h.oanteeldliMilar*Whintamtof her parents, Mr. and athntrsd as to the 
project's fate. 
eamhrosiondffn • chsaiatremaGOn P *Mien s
Attorney J. H. Richards of (AF)-The United Status con- Mrs. Till Harrison. north of Cay- ' - ' 
OlfIngsville, president of the tended today that adoption of cc, were held at 2 o'clock yester-
Licking River Valley Protegtive .Polish and White Russian mea- ;day afternoon at Liberty Baptist
Association, sounded a protest sures to isolate Franco Spain'
ton, Grant, Mason and Bracken
for farmers residing in Pendle_ could lead to a bloody civil strifel.
ch
which might eventually involve tor, officiated. Burial was In
The Rev. Bob Covington, pas-
cminties. He said the project was other nations In a new war. Isiberty cemetery. Nephews act-
"one for the generation of elec- ed as pallbearersSen. Tom Connally (D-Tex),
tric power alone and not for Mime Hcrrison was born insetting forth the views of the
flood protection." He added that Fulton county on January 25II ited St te bef th 54
Wood came to the Courier-Journ-
al in 1042 after working on






In Isolation Plan At Parents' Home, Cayce
For Franco Spain Funeral services for Miss Mar-t Harrison, 34, who died at
the dam would ruin more than member political committee of 1912, the daughter of Till and
63,0420 e f f land,
Among those speaking in be- 
the'United Nations assembly, de- Della Polagrove Harrison. She
cred that the approval of eith- attended schools In Ca'ce and
half of the proposed dam wa pos er prosal would ptoduce no St. Louis, and was a 
member of
Warren Bhonert, editor and pub- the Liberty Baptist church. She
lished of the Weekly Falmouth 
positive results beyond cutting spent most of her life near Cay-
the Spanish people off from the.i ce.
She had been ill for several
years, and was confined to her
bed for about three weeks.
strife with serious international In addition to her parents
complications." He added that Ulm Harrison leaves seven bro-
thers: Roy Jriarrison of St. Louis,
John Harrison of Cayce, Her-
man Harrison of Fulton. Her-
bert Harrison of Union City
Jack and Robert Harrison of
St. Louis, and Bill Harrison of
Hickman; two sisters: Mrs
Is To Be Cut Drastically 
Irene Burns of Fulton and Mrs.
Blanche Younger of St. Louis.
Outlook, who said the project rest of the world.
was "one that we of Falmouth
have backed since 1907 and will On the negative side, he said.





Washington, Dec. 3-4 AP)-
The Army and Navy told a con-
gressional committee today that
nothing should be done with
the big and little inch, pipelines
the% would hinder their quick
use for oil transport in event of
another national emergency.
As the government moved to
press the lines into conveyance
of natural gas for fuel relief
during the coal strike, Adm
Frederick J Horn, chairman of
the Army-Navy Petroleum
Board, gave the board's views
on peacetime use of the lines.
Appearing before the House
Surplus Committee, Horn said
the 1,500-mile pipes from Texas
to the Eastern Seaboard should
be turned over to industry for
peacetime operation, but that
the board has no recommenda-
tion as to whether such use





Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 3-( AP
-Capt. George Blaydes of the
State Highway Patrol said today
two Louisville experts had de-
cided there were ro bullet holes
in the skull of Loretta Doan
little ROckciuitle County girl
who disappeared last July 4.
The skeleton, found last week
was examined by Dr. A. J Mil-
ler of the Louisville School of
Medicine, and W. Clarke Otte
former Commonwealth's Attor-
ney there and recognized expert
on firearms and ballistics
the proposals might array vari-
ous Spaniels factions against
each other and "enlist the sup-




The nation's fixed coastal ar-
tillery defenses, historically the
final grim line to repel invasion
and naval bombardment, are be-
ing stripped down to a bare
"caretaker" status, army offi-
cials said today.
The changed style of warfare
is primarily responsible for the
Coal Miners Enlist In
Army—Tired 01 Strike
Clarksburg, W. Va., Dec. 3-
(AP) -Three Bhirmaton coal
miners, saying they were "tired
of coal strikes," signed up for
hitches in the regular army here
today.
move, although demobilization Capt. J A. Dries, commanding
and economy presumably play officer of the army recruiting
some part in the decision, station here, said the three-
all former marines-told him
About 45,000 pounds of vetch they were idled by the current
were sold in Anderson county bituminous coal shutdown and
this fall, 1.500 acres being seed- that they would be "better off"
ed. In the armed services.
Lexington-The Fayette coun-
ty Republican club said more
than 300 Republicans from the
Sixth Congressional District are
expected to attend a victory din-
ner here tomorrow night. Speak-
ers at the dinner, arranged In
honor of Sen.-Elect John Sher-
man cooper, will include Cooper
himself, Gov. Simeon Willis, W.
A. Stanfill, whose term as sena-
tor expired when Cooper was
tat, and Mrs. Forre.st Hume.
Covington-Detectives Ralph
Garrard and Charles Conerantau
said a charge of shooting and
wounding with intent to kill hroi
been filed against Thomas Beg-
ham, 43, of Henderson. Ky., in
connection with the shooting of
his former wife, Mn. Rose Rysch-
tanek, 37, of Chicago, who suf-
fered wounds in the breast and
left arm yesterday.
Richmond-Coroner Max Blue
said Gilbert Gordon Mason, 48,
was killed here yesterday when
an automobile from which he
had alighted at a mailbox roll-
ed backward, pinning him be-
neath the car.
Loulsviale-Arthur J. Newman,
president of the Lout/vine Hotel
Association, said here yesterday
the hotels of the state are "pinch-
ed between rising costs and rent
ceilings." He predicted the gov-
ernment will give relief from the
ceilings eacly next year. He said
the wartime boom for the state's
hotels had tapered off and that
rising operating costs were forc-
ing them to run "in the red" in
many cases.
Grant County Farmer
Die In Fire At Barn
Cincinnati, Dec. 3-(AP)-
Cheater Barnes. 68-year-old
Grant county. Ky., farmer, died
In a hospital here yesterday of
burns suffered when the tobac-
co stripping room of a barn be-
came overheated and ignited.
Neighbors helped extinguish
Barnes' blazing clothing as he
ran from the barn.
Methodist Church Lambuth College Workers
Make Plans For Early Fund-Raising Drive
Lambuth College Development
workers of the First Methodist
Church met at the church last
night to complete plans to raise
the church's quota for Lambuth
College.
Methodists. of West Kentucky
and West Tennessee are now en-
gaged in a campaign to raise
1500.000 00 for Lambuth College
to provide endowment and ad-
ditional necessary buildings. The
Jackson District already has rais-
ed $183,000.00. Memphis and Pa-
ducah Districts hose pledged
their quotas, and churches of
the Paris Distr'ct have agreed to
raise the quota by Christmas
Sunday, December 22.
A. C Butts is general chair-
men of the Lambuth campaign
in the local church. Other mem-
bers of the committee are W. M.
Whitnel, Abe Jolley, C. L. Gard-
ner, and W. S. Atkins.
The following workers were
present at last night's meeting:
A. C. Butts List:,
W. 8. Atkins, Ciun., W. E. Bell,
Cori Puckett, Prank Brady.
*. M. Whitnel, Chm., J. D.
Davis, 'Miller Harpole, W. L. Hol-
land.
Invest Jenkins, Crum., C. L.
4arOirr, Warren Graham, B. C.
OrWtam.
Mrs. Leis Haws, Chat., Mrs. E
Z. sMount. Mrs. T. J. Kramer,
Mrs. W. B. Holman.
'Abs Miley's List.
FRDED Copy
J. B. Fall, Sr., Chin., Ray Gra-
ham, Leon Browder, Maxwell
McDade.
W. L. Roper, Chm., Ward John-
son, W. B. Holman, Aaron Butts,
Roper Melds, Chm., Grady 'gar-
den, Milton Exton. B. J. McCol-
lum,
Mrs. H. J. McCollum, Chin.,
Mrs. ['red,' Varden. Mrs. Howard
Strange, Mrs. George Moore, Mrs.
Virgil Levis.
The workers have been divided
Into two grout*. with Abe Jolley
as the chairman Of one group and
A. C. Butts chairman of the oth-
er. These workers will contact
the membership of the church
during the week ot December 9.
Council Fails To Take Vote
On Parking Meter Ordinance
After Hearing Many Protests
• Opponents Say
0. J. Tatum. U. C. City Should Seek
Druggist, Is Dead Other Revenue
0. J Tatum, Union City drug-
gist. died at his home there
Sunday morning following an
illness of several weeks. Services
were held at 3 o'clock this at•
ternoon at the First Methodist
church, Union City.
He had been a druggist in
Union City for over 20 years.
4000 May Lose
52-20 Club Pay
VA Dieclosee Many Vets
Drawing Compensation
Legally Are Not Eligible
Frankfort. Ky, , Dec 3 -(AP I--
The Kentucky unemployment
commission raid today that -
scrutiny of suspected claims by
10,000 veterans for jobless bene-
fits is expected to result in pay-
ment being stopped to at least
4.000.
The commission said the
claims were being investigated
at the request of the Veterans
Administration, which acted af-
ter seeing results of a survey
through questionnaires cf more
than 20,000 Kentucky claims paid
for 20 or more consecutive weeks.
Information disclosed by the
questionnaires, VA said, showed
that Many were ineligible claim-
ants Mad should be disqualified
for further belief t:
Officials said a breakdown of
the 20,000 questionnaires which
have been returned to the com-
mission indicated that 4,946
claimants were in 'Immediate
queation as to engibtlity for be-
nefitiind 4006
be further )nvestigated. Of the
10,000, 7,056 appeared to be valid.
1,72S needed further Information





Frankfort, Ky., Dec 3-(AP)--
Governor Willie gave approval
today to the Kentucky peace of-
ficers association's efforts to
help organize boys clubs for un-
der privileged youngsters in Ken-
tucky.
The chief executive said he
was in accord with every move-
ment to benefit boys and ex-
pressed hope that a club might
be formed in every Kentucky
communii.f.
The aim is to prevent juve-
nile delinquency and the gov-
ernor commented: "The records
of the prisons show that many
of the inmates darted early on
the wrong path. The boys clubs
constitute an effective agency
for good and should be encour-
aged."
One Woman USO
Fabulous Evelyn Walsh Mc-
Lean, shown above, swept aside
U. 8. Army red tape when she
decided to bring bedside enter-
tainment to bedridden war vet-
erans in the Walter Reed Hos-
pital in Washington. D. C. Ac-
companied by a three-piece band
and servants bearing candy and
cookies, Mrs. McLean, for the
last three years has been enter-
taining the veterans on a lavish
scale. One of the many features
of her visits to the veterans is
the careless handing of the fam-
ous Hope diamond and other
jewels ethical she tosses to the
veterans on her arrival. As she
leaves the is returtied to
her.
FEAR METER EFFECTS
The City council did not take
a vote on the controversial ques-
tion of installing parking meters
on a six-months trial basis last
night after hearing spokesmen
for some 70 opponents of meters
declare that they preferred to
raise city revenue by occura-
tional taxes, increased real es-
tate assessment's and taxes, or
other alternative methods.
Last night's council session
was to have voted on approval or
rejection of a parking meter or-
dinance which the group had in-
structed the city attorney to pre-
pare. After nearly two hours of
discussion led by businessmen
and farmers who opposed instal-
lation of meters, the protestanta
In a standing vote expressed a
unanimous desire that the coun-
cil seek other means of getting,
more money into the cit..; trea-
sury.
The chief argument a '‘anced
against the meters was that their
installation would tend to des-
troy good will toward the city
built up over a period of years.
Many bueine=smen present took
the position that it was unfair
for the city to expect residents'
of nearby rural areas to help
finance the city 'government.
Smith Atkins, one of five city
councilmen who previously had
gone on record in favor of meters,';
told the audience that "Thir
council doesn't wapt to crams
anything down anybody'athr
However. Mr. Atkins added,
(*Hy of Fulton has been
hag on a pauper besis. "We ell
eocapefe with othe. towns on
lt:iste ' Mot"We must t '
We:44,seitking
somewhere."
"If we want to be reactionary,.
we can do it-istit we'll pay the,
price," he warned.
Mr. Atkins made the predic- 1,
tion that the tame Persons who
now oppose meters Will lead a;
movement to have them inteell-
ed in the next few years.
One of the major changes in
the present parking system
which would be effected by the
use of parking meters would be
elimination of center parking on
Lake street. After the anti-me-
ter group had left the upstairs
courtroom, the council voted to
have the city clerk request the
state highway department to
send necessary resolutions with
which the city could turn the
streets used as highways (in-
eluding Lake street) over i.e the
department. If this is done, the
department will maintain the
streets and regulate parking,
and it is probable that the de-
partment will ask an end to
center parking on the city's
principal street. informed sources
bejleve
Iihe council also discussed
plans to make an investigation
of occupational taxes levied In
other cities with a view to pos-
sible adoption of this system in
Fulton.
First speaker in opposition to
the parking meters Mat night
was T. M Franklin, who declar-
ed that the men present repre-
sented an overwhelming major-
ity of Fulton businesses. He;
pointed to the work of the Ful-
ton Chamber of Commerce and
the' Illinois Central railroad in
building up good will and good
fellowship between the city and
surrounding rural areaa, and
urged the council not to destroy
this good will by installing met-
ers.
Implying that parking meter'
and slot machines operated on
the same principle, he told the
council "When you sell the good. S
will of this town you've
made a great mistake"
Earl Taylor, another anti •
meter delegate to the meeting,
Said that there is this difference
In parking meters and slot ma-
chines: "There is no 'sign on a
slot machine telling you that
you have to put money in it.'
Leo Filler, also opposed to
meters. asserted that Union City
bus: neutron were dissatisfied
with the devices there He des-.
dared that Hickman reddente
who formerly traded in Union
City now are coming to Fulton
because of this city's free park-
Frank Beadles added. "We
ought not to expeet conntry
(Cesthaned ea Page rear)
•
Nibs OW; Salon'
DAILY  SINCE 1898. 
EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky._
eseirev the w nun AUSTIN AD/EINO011 ADEON DOMAN
111,J•LIIIFICN MANAOINCI COITOMI COITOR
Wiest as 114.-COISE OWNS matter at Fullest, KentuckY, Wader ant of  go_Egress of March 1, infe.
OUSISIOMIPTION MATZO; SUM *AT( SOX IN CLALOSIIIIILO SECTION.
ogsvcariaieve names 1111.11MNITTIED SIZOSISOT. Teees 
OMB= OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to iuse for
reproduction of all news iispetches credited to this paper and also the local news published-
Should Teachers Strike? Indian Problem Vital
Teachers' stritas in Warren county, Tenn
2L68;.. Paul, Minn., last west prompted twoTennessee editors to give their °Pin-
top op the controversial question, 'Mould
strike?"
the Dyeraburg State-Ciazette. -There
wry few, if any, who are opposed to in-
▪ In pay for teachers but it la felt they
gee taking the wrong method by striking.
Then mesas a very pronounced lack of Mimi
IM use of force that Is entirely
11111thosaing to those engaged in the penes-
Meg of teaching.
Tart of the teacher strike responsibility po
&NM belongs to officials who set salaries and
to the pub lc which has been defir.itely negli-
gent of the neeos of teachers. It is hoped that
all: ttio:,e uti whom the grave responsibility
rests will Lake the necessary step to coreect
tbO filmstke in its present stage and before
It emmbes a worse one."
*ma the Lauderdale County Enterprise in
*My: "There are some who say that the
SMIllters should not strike, but that they
*Odd, year In and year out, stick by their
Vglos, keep the whools open. even thosigh the
board' and county emote do not do their
•
many years now the school teachers
stuck by their guns, they have seen the
/Om of living increase, and they have seen
lie VINCE and salaries of others rise, but the
Imor school teacher seems to be the forgotten
wide ati tar as a salary ineresee is concerned.
"It is much more gracious and just as cheap
the counUes to do the right thing without
teachers having to go on a strike."
dvertising Pays Well
's role in helping maintain a
level of employment and national income
landed ay Arthur R. Upgren, vice-preal-
and soononiist of the Federal Reserve
of Minneapolis, before the annual meet-
of the central council of the American
don of Advertising agencies In Chico--
, says Publisher's Auxiliary, news-
Mr. bpgren said: "It is an ac-
tuate abeervat'on when we say that the well-
Ildwielised consumers' goods, especially the
somemmers' durable gout& give the American
nithe of what he wants for his dollar than any
product he buys. Why is it the most un-
industry—housing—yields the Amer-
so Milner his dollar?"
WbOever first coined the phrase, "It pays to
ellivertiee." knew whereof he spoke.
— —
Heart, Program Pays Off
0—(AF)---Four years ago Loretta
23, said she was "tired of being a
ttleadlower and having colds all the time,"
a ao alerted lifting weights.
Now, she says, she can toss her 220-pound
brother over her head and lift a 338-pound
Wdliht from the floor with east
. -I'm healthier, slimmer and have lots of boy
faterovis," said Atlas Zygovricz, who weighs leo
gmnises. Her aim, she said, is to become the
'a strongest 'roman.
By Pew.tt MacKenzie AP _Porelgo Affairs
Analyst
There's plenty to distract our attention
here at home—what with the cold-wave Lo
remind us of the wintry potentisilitieN of the
coal stoppage, and the heavy gunfire in Jur
U. N., peace organization—hut let's ,,ot over-
look that Impending Indian lound-table
ference which opened today in London.
The Indian problem ranks moiot the ens':
issues of our time. Failure to reace a Misfire-
tory solution might result In the e4tastrophe
of Civil war in that countr:
That's a hard thing to have to say, but s
true and it is well that we recognize the fact.
The round-table conference Is ci momentous
affair.
There of the world's outstanding pers,m-
alines have mane out of the far east to tit
down in the Brit'sh capital with government
officials to try to figure out ways and mesas
of bringing India's warring Hindus and Mos-
lems together and thereby implementing Eng-
land's offer of independence to that sub-
continent with its four hundred millions.
There is Field Mar: hail Lord Wavell, viceroy
of the king-emperor a greatest imperial pos-
reosion. There is Pandit Nehru, the aristocra-
tic Hindu who heads the present interim
Indian government and, next to Mahatma
Gandhi. the most powerful leader in the
country. There is Mamomed Ali Jinnah, bril-
liant and highly cultured head of the Moslem
league, who guides the destinies of 90,000,000
Moslems.
Upon those three men, more than upon any
others, rests the 'rnmedlate future of India.
Wsvell's role is largely that of conciliator. In
the hands of those two political enemies,
Jinnah and Nehru, is a terrifying power which
It has been given few men to possess. Wavell's
pa-t is even more difficult than that of the
two Ladian leaders, but he brings to it the
gratifying spirl which he saw in his new
year's message to his troops In bloody Uhl;
"Have you ever thought, what a world we
could make if we put into peace endeavors
the same energy, the same self-sacrifice and
cooperation as we use La the wastefulness of
war?"
Finally HAW Pay Dirt
Chicago—(AP 1—Alfred Bethel, 81. went in-
to the park district offices yesterday and
bo-rowed a shovel to dig up a couple of bank
books he said he buried for safekeeping while
in Chicago last summer
But Bethel, who said he had no permanent
address, couldn't find the books. He said he
had placed them in a jar near the Illinois
Central right of way near the loop district.
Later he went to the two banks, in each
of which he said he has $1.000, and was as-
sured his money was still safe and he would
get new books.
OUR READERS SAY
Plenty To Be Thankful For
daunt our blessings for this Tharikagiv-
Day, for God her blessed us wond-
,gonsly in His kind, loving way.
Wove not felt the bombs aeon our eitieg
bag, we have not felt hunger, or &um/ our
mellow& bare.
bow our heads to thank Rini for 110 P.M
a country as ours wbere we wort IOW




is admitted were S P.
ILIennian, Davis Liston
LOU* Regent And Baby
patterns are Mrs. Wed
and beim Mrs. Herman
MeClein, Mrs, W. E
MXI baby, Bur-
. IL L. Janes. Mrs. Lo-
Iiimer, Mists Millie Pat-
ient 110 Thompson. Dr
Burkina. Mrs. Dona
Mrs. Leon R. V
Llou p and
Ithe Lawrence.
I. dismissed were Russ
r, Mrs. John Eitakely, S. W
Little Joyce L. firnith, Mrs
Mauck and Miss Dorothy
M• emorial
M. A. Hoots is doing
•
Wool. 8tahr is better.
NO Melds is doing nice-
Vincent is do:ng
Mrs. C. B. Jones and daughter
have returned from Union City
where Mrs. Jones attended the
funeral of her brother, Bob Mc-
Hugh, who was killed in a plane
crash last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F ki. Riddle
have teethed from a 10-day va-
cation spent in Owensboro.
/Mrs. C. P. Bruce, Jane Forrest
and Wanda Sue Forrest have
returned from Florence, Ala.
Mere they spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Format..
/Ars. J. C. Allred and Ilias
Lois Fondawe spent thumbs, al-
1 terhoon in Temble, 'fain.Mrs. Bill Looney spent Satur.day in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wells of
it. Louis and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Reward, Covington, Tenn.
have returned to their home af-
ter spending the Thanksgiving
holidays with Mr. end Mrs. Jar..
Morrie at their horse on Gwen
lug nictiv in the Weakley Coun-
ty Hospital
fine.
Mrs. Once Griffin is doles
nicely.
Herman Thompson is better
Mrs. Lily Payne is Improving
Mrs. Mollie Stubbs is doing
Baby Johnny Fry is doing
nicely.
June Copeland is Improving.
Mrs. Miriam Milam is better.
Willie Porter is doing fine.
Mrs. E. C. Ants doing elude
Mrs. Norman Bennett and ba-
by are doing fine
Mrs. 0. D. Cook is better.
Mrs. J. G. Plantt Is doing fine
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence has been
tionlowd.
Jean CIMIc
Mts. Leneo Stafford and bah'
are doing aic
Ades. Guy Wry and baby are
doing nicely.
R. M. Bedew is better.
1•;:z. Betty rawlks is improv-
ii.g.
We have Peace and Liberty, and the happiness
they bring, bought with blood and courage.
It is a precious thing.
Yes, truly we Woe been favored as no nation
uliati this eartb. We thank God for Ameri-
ca, tiesekres land of our birth.
Composed by






New Castle, Ky.. Doc. 3-4AP)
—Three Owen county farmers
returning home from the open-
Mg tobacco sales in Lexington
drowned last night when their
automobile plunged into Dren-
non Creek where it flows into the
Kentucky river about le miles
east of here.
Coroner William 0. Prewitt of
Henry county identified the vic-
tims as Andrew Bourne, itt; bit
son, James B. Bourne, and
Clarence Morgan, eg.
Sheriff Gano Herndoo min
the Owen county risen were on
their way to Carrollton whea Use
driver lost control of the car en
a curve on e bridge appeaser.
The sheriff said the ear tore
down two safety lawits and lo
feet of guard rail on the bridge
before rolling MO fret *um an
embankment into the creek.
I e.'




Miss Nancy Leigh Skeen, dau-
ghter of Mrs. Dawson Hancock
Skeen and the late Mr. Mt*
of 383 Aylesford Place, Lexing-
ton, Ky., became the bride of
Adolph Albert Siege. me *.
and Mrs. A. E. Siege of VI
Cherokee Park. Lexington 00.-
ember first, ISM, at 4:19 p.
at the home of the bri
grandmother. Mrs. S. N.
nett, in Paducah. The Rev. Cur-
tis Pletcher of Grace leplecopel
Church officiated.
The bride, given in
by her brother, Drake
Skeen: were a grow
light satin with a filte,banthe
and fell hoop skirt. ever 1/sls
was warn a mode do ekyle Wer-
dress of ivory lace and silk MAL
The dress was wade of plumb
of lace, lace sleeves and a pike
of lace onto which Wm satheree
silk mull which letlited.
a short train of ruffles
with lace. The dress was lesdrit
of the lace makers of Paris to
the Empress thigents of Prance'
The bride's full length slat illu-
sion veil was held in phew by a
rhinestone tiara. Mae wore a
pearl and diamond lavaLersi
and carried a Trench bouquet
of white camellias, forgetonc-
note and ivory rosebuds' edged
with maltase.
Miss Marie Siege, sister of Val
groom, wore a gown of wink
silk act with bouffant sirkt And
high necked bodice with map
sleeves. The bodice was em-
broidered with striPat et Wit
She wore a gold esouln cep elL4
carried eolasial boogie* of
gardenias edged with wit* ear-,
netions.
Mr. Otto Haab of Ann Arbor
Michigan, uncle of the groom
served as best man
Mrs. Lloyd emery, pianist,
Mr. Floyd Burt, viollnia,




Citele of the First Baptist
Church mat yesterday with Mrs
Ed Bondurant at, UAW. A pot
hick lunch was *Moved by all
Whilst mallathers weft present.
Mrs. ?foe Patimiarve ite de-
eodursmorayertional. gifeloeforyn:. :,),(Ctfersme.hanssolt".





11"sithe luncheon . The
abombers Met tnajoirs during
Itote morning complete









If." Newton. Ititi were dee-
and C A J. Damron is reported co-, C. .
maw with red ethilles in crys-
tal holders and a lovely arran-
1110111ANS 11111111194(ART
INKIIIITV mans
The Woman's bilasionorY So-
ciety of the First Christian
Church met. Monday afternoon
with Mrs. E. M. Oakes at her
home an Eddings street. Twelve
members were present.
Mrs. .J. L. Suckthgbun, who
was leader for the afternoon
gave the aletrotionai. A review of
10 years work of the society elm'
given by Mrs. lake Ruddiest*
and Mrs. Boyd Alexander. Mrs
Willem Boyd gave a meet tu-
tu:04MS War on, "Litenstune
of the Colored Race".
Mrs. Harry Murphy. possideet
Madded over g short nosiness
seadon after which a axial
hotir was enjoyed. The hostess
served delicious cookies and tea
MRS. FONDTE COLLIEE.
MOE LON ADAMS WED
Mrs. Fondye Collier became
the wife of Judge Len Adams in
a simple misetnany performad in
Judge Adonis' office Saturday
afternoon at 1:30 by the Rev
Sam Ed Bradley, ,pastor of the
First Boothia Cbarch of Fulton
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Perry were
the only others miesent at the
exchanging of yowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams "Ali make
their home at 10 Neet Tinsel
street.—
Eniatinev amse TO Ian
The leacutise Board of the
Fulton Woman's Club will meet
Murtha morning at 310 at
the club home, Mrs. 11. W. Haws
president, announced today. All
r-nnbers are urged to be press-
PERSON ALS
Wine% of greenery at the
✓bealsswe table
*is. Rower Whitesell. the
EM:iteder:t, presided sad Mrs
Weeks, secretary, read the
of the previous meet-
alltiftesell &WaØ thme
te bed not matributed to
liratey wed Bathtub/0 Center
to Metre lefts at the elses:ch Mic-
h* the weak. 1passa
Noittfon. Lelia. 'Mint Zoete
gad Bead41111SIMad theas tees-
ent,vitth two v=11 numbers ae-
,gop,PairpoProgis aetrAtLe4. &wet-
Mao., a Christmas story
St. Lek.. Mrs. Warren
introduced the mealier
Caell Slone. of Union City
mildest was, "The Seceet
Pod% Love". The imemihms
atztatigaI'4 to bear Em. 'were M niambers erns-
mit.and mos WAWA Marlby Messer 
,
,st, -Romance' by miter of Calffoulle.enlist!, music from -Die MAL- • ,
tersinger • by Wagner—dining timi LAMILEXCSthe 'ioremony Cadmon's "Love mom
Song".
Following the cersusmay a re.
option was hold ter the legally
and inquiet' friends. The
bride's table featured • *roe.
tiered wedding cabs, and an
Ice course and champegne
punch were served
The bridal maple idt tOr a
southern wedding trip and af-
terward will be at Nolo tempo-
rarily In Row Orleana.
The bride is a graduate of the
University Teething gellitiel, and
ettanded the Velearsity Of Kan-
Welty where she wee flambe!'
of Alpha Iambile Delta. Wens
Chi Delta Fbi, hpriOrerf sorct-
ties and Alpha GUAM Anew
social sorority.
The bridegroom was also a
graduate of the 'Unieeratty
Training Iftheel. Me left the
University at swarm* *rine
his freshens gees to ester the
United States Merchant Marla.
In which he holds the rank of
Ensign Out-cif-town guests wets
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Sligo. Wes
Marie Bigge of Lexington
Messrs. Edwin Haab, 0. S.' Haab
U. C. Haab, J. B. Hasa, end It.
C. Haab of Ann Arbor, Nicht-
gan, Mn. Trevor Whose sad,
Mrs. J. D. White of Fulton,
Tilevth lawremee ChM met
at the beets of tfre. B. S. Seery
'so the night of December 2, at
710.. Lone Richardson
Pays !Berry, were haetemes.
Barbara Roberts was admitted
to the club.





The Meeting elsened with a
4WWWWIN y Km Jenkins. Club
mittens were discussed. fin in-
Walling AMY, "Christmas
Idegic," was breliently teed by
RIM idifithits.
Ildhidiattets were served











toseidey rooting, if eeentber 3, t946
NESS OF ARLINGTON
*PAW. UAL
Kra Magineed Meitery mad
Mrs. Cleve= JaCIESSO spent-
Friday in Calm stomping.
Ind.. a former residbetalrlir:
Peed Mohr',
lingion was shaking beads with
Meade bin tewar.
Mrs. Ruby Moore and daugh-
ter of Paducah were stenos of
her mother, NM LONs Sawa-
ger, here Friday.
Mrs. Ruby Moore and daugh-
ter, miss morn wove, st mast
Prairie, Mo., were guests of du
former's sheer, Lbw ISOM* Ow-
ton, and nephew, R. I.. Bonds
ar,d family Tbetimild*WW-
Pvt. Bonny BUiton, of the U
8. Marine Air Corps, of Cherry
Point. N. C., spent front Wednes-
day night anti' Saturday after-
noon here with ea, gremdelegh-
er, Mrs. J. F. Dunn, and Weber
Wes Jens Burton and Mawr
Merles Berton and tasidIV, wet
of town.
Mr. and Mee. Rey Julian
on Pasuee, Mrs. Audit Idriftw
and Mrs. UM Medi bMw• me-
tamed to their homes in Pon-
tiac akar spending weird saps
here the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rkg Tiecbtuan
base returned W dead Moshe is
Ed.nburg, Texas after a visit
here with her atekber Mss. lads
Gifford and ataure,ritattraa
Mrs. Om*. .ai• kw and
n'ace Joan }MAIM. of Malteds,
Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Neathamer of Cairo, were
In the home ot Mr. and Mrs
Ruby Bone distetriey.
mr and Mrs. William Shark-
ney and son Tony left Saturday
:morales lef _0004401.
where they nth lemith.
Carl Lynn Fake of Chicago
has hem a model pl bis stems
Mrs. moteetra 11601.11 and tang-
ly, Route 2,
Mr. end Mire of




Mr and we: Kerubth
and family Of
smite of his father R. W.
ant and Mes. Itrysist, Mete II





day in Cairo. elm ram awe&
ganged home by bee tether
31. He who *gent Saturday
Melt aid Illukley hen.
Ur. and Sbre. Wolter Merry
have returned to East St. Louis
attar re visa bare 'lib is ,aer
Mts. 0. R. Dark Mr. IWO
and brother Soy Berry.
Mrs. Veld* baary and child-
sea Of St. team woe been
tors In We toms Of her permits
Mr. sad Alrb. Obfiribt Munasiii
Route 1, 004 -MOW Slat Made
















"You Wreck 1Cas . . . We Fix- 'feet
Phone NW 21t 144 State Line 4X
.4-X,4-0•4444.•;-.4-14.4-.44+4444,444444-1.401.40444+++++++.1.:
Our lines are crowded, too
Telephone limo and central fans are butler Way Illep
'Over. 111•11 &et a/3Mo e Oda assvse 101111EASSO;110
many people are calms at efte The *resters are dtrite
Idle* eery bat to servo Sormolly.
• We me *skive *wiry effort ee opsfied ibionestiaine
aid Illiugilailow of adöMoulaseirrease eiller Se boa,
awe falls mere *MOW. is the eseanthme, YON leePeSsoblil'.
As Appesims‘





















Today A Year Aeo—r.lia
(Doe) Blanchard, Army's 'mat
fullback.. awarded Heilman Tro-





















Tueesksy Limning, December 3, 1946 Fulton &say Loader5 ruliok. kfathiCity
a ••••••••••••p••••••"
The Sportsjfirror College football player of 1945; I Plenty of times ai d seen it morel National Tournament and so ny •7 _1 _I his teammate, Glenn Davis, run. on when it should have been 
Tu.
will every girl who attends a PP' i/414.7(itS W ill
Hy The Associated Fifolo nor-up, stopped 101 a substitution Ae - rpecified number of Junior gam-
Three Years Ago—At. Louis
Clubs granted permission to play
as many as 21 night baseball
games a season; other clubs ex-
cept Washington limited to 1 ,.
Five Years Ago--Minor league
baseball attendance for 1941 re-
ported up 3,980,000 over previous
season.
lien Years Ago—Beleetion of
Pittsburgh as Washington's
Rose Bowl opponent surprised'
observers who figured Lutesiuna




New York, Dec. 3-- t•Pi—One
sun:mania point abcout Asa
Busmen.); swisaah of the rules
hive/mad in the finish at the
Army-Navy !ant was the reye-
talon that even a lot of 4soaelies
don't knew exactly what the
book says about stopping the
clock . . . ex-Coach (be says,
Bit McKeever claimed he has
' watched the electric timepiece
yrip TFPNITE names
I unknown to you termites
may be damaging the under-
structure of your house. Most
owners never know they have
termite* until costly damage
is already done. Find out now
with a free TERMINIX in-
spection.
PIERCECEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Authorozod R•prosontativ• of




iny's Jabisa Jablonsley added ed'
that the rule was misunderstood
at West Point until a mixup tesiijng The Cuff
earlier this year resulted in a Auburn, whoss Travis Tidwell
clarification . . . The point of Is one of .the season's standout
the whole matter, it seems, is
that the clock operator is just
a push-button official, who
can't do anything until he Bete
the signal, aed that in the case
of a substitution, time a in
again tts soon as the ball is
spotted
Sports Before Your Eyes
After the Florida end team
had lost eight statigni games
the Miami alumni wired Coach
Bear Wolf -unanimously and
enthusiastically" commending
him and his squad . Arnold
Ferran, who led the Utah U
basketballers to the 1944 Nati-
onal Championship Li back in
school alter a two-year ebseece
. . . Another report on the "hot"
court team, Kentucky: "Adolph
Rupp went clear down to his
third team and still had twt..
All Americans left over." . .
Wichita's Ray (non-professio-
nal) Dumont has devised a new
baseball bait for kids. Every boy
under le who plays in an organ-
ized Junior league in Wiehlte




11 Hours to DETROIT, WI IL
leaves Maynaol's Service Oa-
altes DANN at 1IU A. M.
claims the leading first-year
distance runner, Whitey Over-
ton, Seathesatern Conference
Cross Country Champion. But
Kansas has a eortiender In Loa
Jones, tabbed as the best IC U
restanee prospect since (Henn
Cunningham . . . The Saturnia
Football League's play-off this
year will bc a "sudden death"
affair, as contrasted to the stow'





Lexii.gton. Ky., Dec 3—IAP)—
A recommendation galling tor
an increase in the seating capa-
city of the University of KM-
tucky's football elands by
8,000 today was hi the hands Id
the Kentucky hosed of trustees.
Athletic Director menu Shive-
ly said the need Mr additlanal
seats was stressed from the
ttandpoint that Kentucky's five
home garnet this season attract-
ed sear rood* sesteds siet-
ellibatoodiug ilbs tact that
thie Okywir emus ware taws
SW ken item lust
sdasileis edam Ibe *I "man 515
ginglimm's peestuat
cord* is Use&
Moire than a 'surtax of a not-
fAlt and Lake St. Extemeiss p881,1  "wit.8 8 mow*
 U.S.simnel bastkations.
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY Ole Serireessimis' Maio
Rs.rIlloseses. allases:
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--Or Oyer Mist. Irstfier
ORE OF THE PIRAgr Rt.a..E9
IN GOOD HOUSEKEEPINGI











New York, Dec. 3—AP,—In
a filial voting spree for the cam-
paign, the nation's sports wr tiers
today knocked Army's Cadets
off their throne as tangy of the
gridiron for the first time in
three seasons, and named the
Irish of Notre Dame as the
"football team of the year" for
1948.
Reversing their field as a re-
sult of Army's close call against
Navy's fire-eating Middies last
fiatcnday, while the Irish were
wrecking Southern California,
the spoilt' writers deposed the
careening Cadets by the slim
margin of 71 points in the larg-
est vote ever cast in the Aim-
elated Press' weekly poll.
Actually, however, it wasn't
eulte that close. Of the 184
scribes ballotting fot. their se-
lections for the toplillien teami,
as of the end of the season last
Saturday, an even 100 voted for
Notre Dame to head the parade,
as against 48 for Army. Nine
others, unable to -decide, split
their tickets and called It a tie
between the two outfits which
battled to a scoreless draw three
weeks ago—the only blot on
Army's otherwise all-conquering
three-year run.
Of the other furl place nomi- Murray Quintet
untied Georgia, in third place in
nations, 23 went unbeaten, Defeats Fulton
Oklahoma A It Al Hi T'eaut the final voting for the year; two
Magmas 110 went to the all-winning Bruins 47-41 At Murray
sionthaig acy) MAW Muds- of the University of California
11111 041611111104 08 at Los Angeles, who held fourth
Ira"" easeII Welobbtsw place, and one each to up-and-
tTageslisa Soso IT






Tease al North Taws Wale mendous three-year romp have !scored 16 point, in the third to
Minors Fear Burley Market Is
Stew lier Today
Major Inrasio. Luthaville. Ky . (AP 
The Kelitucke tebeeee
Saudi Etureball Loops
Seek Assembiseas Of The
Present League Terms
Los Angeles, Dee 3- - ( AP i
Preaidua Claynce Rowland of
the Prcific Coast League said at
Baseball's Annual Winter meet-
log today he believed ail minor
baseball leagues would support
u movement to block major lea-
gue invasion of moor league
territory.
He said his organization
would spearhead such action by
seeking amendment of the pres-
ent major-minor agreement to
balk acy ideas the majors might
ha,,e of taking over a franchise
in any league, notably any city
in the Pacific Coast League, In-
ternational League or American
Association.
Rowland, member of the min-
or leagues' executive committee
made his observation as more
edthanthle,000secboarsedbalds1 my enofenthteri;
meeting. In its first day the
gathering produced more rum-
ors than action in the way of
player deals or outstanding de-
velopments.
The effect of an amendment
such as proposed to block the
majors' expansion was obvious
Briefly, it would require that
all clubs of a 'league give per-
mission for one member of the
league to go major. In the case
of the coast loop, if Los Angeles
or San Francisco were taken ov-
er, opponents say the entire
league. with its millions of ln-
vesi.cd dollars, would be wreck-
ed. The same might apply to
another triple "A" circuit.
The Fulton Pure Milk camera
trailed the Murray team all the
down Texas and doughty Dela- way lost night and despite a
ware. Delaware like Army, hag lareng fourth-period rally lost
been unbeaten in three years. 147-41, their second defeat in
Neither Texas nor Delaware, _ve litart3 this year.
made the first ten in the final' Murray held a 10-8 lead at the
I end of the first frame, and wasratings.
Only once before in thee tre- in front, 24-18 at the half. They
laidisal °WU " ("1153444 CIO the Black Knights of West Point , 9 for Fulton, but wete held to 7
been out of first • place. That markers in the fourth while Fut-
came the first week of this sea- tons five ges 1E.
mi _ 
i
son. when Texas temporarily Lineups:
•
mated them for a brief one-week :MliriaY, 47--Pe%
nfo el 10
last two years they were t iick P. 10 _ VCV'ell, C
period. In the final voting of the, Riee:, 
e 
ft
In front, • Panaett, 11_ _ c 
errispet se 
1141111011* at Kentucky 1111 • 
Tint time, however. the Irish" .es. 5 G J. McAlleter, 9
got back on a peacetime buts alias is. 1 
Mocre, 8
Mort Sow 11 I bowl over all their oplioneate ra y subs: Hedge. 4, Tern-
. 110Mig If lishover except the Cadets and roll uskihefw 6, Owens 2, Ewers.
I.= al twesece"." 43 the best offensive %ea detendve Tbltc..1 sub!: Ryan 2, Barreger
8•888 ow, 88 0nm:bell 28 , records of any maim! team 1. Fiord 3, D. McAlister, Caving-
1 00 ta Memo-
. the country—the firs', time in ton 2.
11111111140peobs history any one outfit has been 'easisealby 24
moms aid" 48 Fort Hays 
--
at the head of the clasr it both Heave, Arguitients
ANsan Trades's 44 ' departments.
liedissa OD Illfslasab 46 On Whiskey Price




ages 13 ! Arguments on a tentative 10
!percent increase en the 4.•••!..!.-
Washington, Dec. 3— AP  ment of bonded whiskey in
The Southern Coal Production warehotees were aclaeskiled be-
Amociation today .ccept i the fore the Kentucky tax nonani's-
48 43 •
Long Weld VativersIty 00
Desugsa limMer Collage 26
Wow IS South Dakota State
1112
Sews Ireashars U laws,
UNINTUCICH MGM fiCIDOOL
amours
St. Clgarlas $O, Brattfordeville
n resignation of former Netraaka sion todaY.
St Charles 22, Lebanon 17. Senator releard R. Burke as its The propo:.ed increase, from
dodge gg, Iftepeterda- president less than I week after $25 to $27.50 a barred, WWI °p-
eas . he proposer! resumption of neg;.- posed by Jefferson osiarity and
ciationis with John L. Lean . the Jefferson county heard of,
The board of dircrterc f the tJuestlon abseil eassendso
asosesstion announced tin: ke- 1 whiskey ahoual he assessed at
UK Nos Plaiity Of Cast, Von after a special meeting $73.84, the OFA price.
.cipagamour Aksawww,,, called by Burke to dlbeil` S tho The Kentucky Datill-rs As-
oPeositlee of appreximeely one' raelatlen has pretested the ten-
third of the directors to has pub- ; tative raise on grounds the liquor
lie declaration on Thankegiving' Andualer might be forme to -emu
' Kentucky because. of tap tame.day.
Lewressehars 08. 141(66%). 24
leisesigten. Ky., Dec 1-1 SF)
—The thshrenillef of Kentucky is
receiving eard as fast as it uses
comptroller ?rank D. Peter-
son said today.
"Up to now," he stated. "the
awe shortage is no problem to
us. We know we are all right
until January with stocks oxi
More than one-half of the U.





is as complete as the
Market affords















Ay the Associated Press
The elate college beaketbell
teams in action lest !lariat against
cut-of-state foes came out on
top and Kentucky. '11 an intra-
tate contest with Fort Knox at
Lexington, aleo won 48-11
A cirpacity orowd of 2,800
students UM' the Wildcats tuck
away their Liard basketball vic-
tory of the season with sub
Jimmy Lane and Ralph Beard
pacing Kentucky's scoring with
'tine points each
The soldiers' Gone Rhodes,
former Louisville Male star, gath-
ered 14 points to lead the night's
scoring
At Barbourville, Union Cul -
legs got otf to a fast start in the
second half and went on to de-
feat Mammy of Indiana, 56-40.
Leading the drive was a substi-
tute guard, Red Barter, who col-
lected 14 points to lead Union's
scoring
Union trailed most of the first
half but led, 22-21, at intennis-
hen
In a peehmlnary game, the
Union frgehmen Upped Loyall
4011111 or itieries seentg, 46-40.
At Csdatillie. 0., Wouthead
Weft 2%41414126 011011Wil Se a 96-
















Can you dearly butt laud eeneemaion et 2 or 3
fur? Yes 0 No 0 But boas dIfilsoilty hearing in
Public Mama or ia group conversations?  0 0 I
Can you understand direct normal conversation I
Only Holier people mho their voices?  0 0 1
. Cos pus taw direct conversation only if it I 
• electrically amplified? 0 0 1
A DM ever aserieg ION Mae OA ouddody?
91 Or fpfalloati? o o I
Can you hear in the dark? ('lb determine whether
L Cos,rmi beer • males vein bet*r than
yr • woman's? 0 0
lima an fhb a/ «Oh pow 1111111.•••• sal simile altsehrsiss IBM • BMW 5









market steal' eel IMO tolilLY al-
ter ye tertlaya eomparatively
ahanky opening, elth top (poli-
ty offerings eaeing the striing-
er trend, early talaa in4lcate4,
Of particular note. warehouse-
men tele-Jilted, fryer bulges lel
leaf were rejected op failure to
bring fluor plains.
At Lexington.' an avenue of
approximately $48 a hundred.
weight was Indicated as come
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fraiman,is Delivery in Fulton,
Carlisle, Ballard,
trisACounties, Ky.; (Mon,Counties, Tenn.
1St weak. 5fic month, $1.50
months; m its months,




year $4.50. By Mail on
routes $4 per year.
re in United States
per year.
For Sale
RALE: A heavy duty bicycle.
T SERVICE STATION.
282-Ste.
New sad Used. New
with beech $4411.00. Used
$96.00 up. Free delivery.
Y EDWARDS. SOS South
t, pailueah. Ky.
27I-118tp.
Glass Showcase for sale.
WS SHOE SHOP.
2115-3te.
'ALE: Oft-third forst dia-
segeonneet limp Write
of Leader. Rex 4F7.
116-kg.




lay Isksd id Automobile
Itinumes.
I am serve year ever
I would Ries te see sad




Neer mos Bank Bide. I
iFeibse. Keetackr
116 Of 912-W
FOR SALE: Good quality nylon
hose $1.25, or cigarettes, any
number cartons $1.40 each, with
purchase of 21 beautiful Xmas
cards at $1.00. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Premium House,
Freeman Spur, Ill.. 287-1tp
FOR SALE: Brick house, 7 rooms
and bath. W. H. HARRISON,
118 Norman, Phone 42e-J.
287-10tp.
FOR SALE: Nice living room
suite. $45.00. 704 Walnut. Phone
818. 287-21.p
FOR SALE: Piano. 30 gal. water
tank. Phone 749.. 287-3te.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: The D. L. Valentine
place on Mayfield highway. 5-
rooms and bath. Water and
lights. For information call 944.
286-4tc.
▪ Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: One alternat-
ing current electric motor, either
one-half or three-quarter horse




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone IL 
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 5611. 231 tie
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay




By The Associated Press
Mayfield—Harold A Brown-
ing, state conservation commis-
slim, will confer here Wednesday
with members of the Graves
county war memorial commit-
tee and engineers on plans for a
proposed $200,000 war memorial
park to the nearly 100 Graves
counUans who lost ther lives
In World War II.
Morehead Hubert Henderson,
24, of Olive Hill, was scheduled
to go on trial today in connec-
tion with the fatal shooting of
Charles Stevens, 17, last June.
Stevens war shot while with a
fishing party at Lewis Pond near
Farmers, Ky.
Franktort—Gov. Slmeon Wil-
lis has appealed for extra caution
on the part of motorists as a
means of preventing traff:c ac-
cidents while street lights are
dimmed as a power conservation
measure during the coal strike.
Frankfort—T. H. Cutler,
chief engineer of the state high-
way department, and Hiram W.
Brock, Jr., of revenue depart-
ment counsel, have been added
to the state co-ordinating com-
mittee for traffic rafety by (jov.
Simeon Willis.
Loaisvili-_ool. B. B. Talley,
U. 8. district engineer here, an-
nounced that the government
had released the first $1,000,000
for Louisville's flood wall and
that had beet, instructed to "take
immediate rteps" toward start-
ing the constructioa.
Lexington—Dean Leon M.
Chamberlain of the University
of Kentucky said there was no
foundation to rumors the school
would shorten the fall ruarter
and advance final examinataon
date because of the coal short-
age.
Williamstown — William T.
Spillman, 69, Grant county farm-
er, was killed yesterday when the
automobile he was driving was
struck by a Southern Railway
passenger train near Sherman.
Rock Spring News
Mr. and Mrs. Leeamon Elliott
visited a while Sunday after-See me for Auto Insurance. P. R. noon with Mr. Pressie MooreRINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton, and family.Ky. 257-30tp. i —
- mrand Mrs. Galon HarchisonI and children spent Sunday with• mama MASONS • her mother, Mrs. Nabors.
Mrs. Mira Moore and Misses• 011bsinte'Ledge No. 172. F & •
• Marie and Gladys Moore spent• A Ii/r40411 meet in regular• state, l communication 7:30 p. • a while Sunday night with Mr• na, Tuesday night, December •
• 3rd. Work in Enterred Ap- •
• prentiee Degree and other reg. •
• War business. Members lowed •
• to attend. Visitors cordially •
• welcomed. •
• —H. A. BUTLER, W. M. •
• —J. T. SMITH, Sec'y. •
• 288-2te •
WI Pvt All Your Dry Cleaning
Worries iv Our Hands ...
How Our SANITONE SERVICE
Gets Mikes Cleaner!
* Expert reshaping and massing
* Spots gon•—moro dirt removed
* No dry cleaning odors
811 you see the difference our Sanitone dry
makes—your clothes will be rejuvenated!
Wel Now luster! Brilliant colors! Call us today.
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE 130
Elmoore Coprlen and family.
Mrs. Georgia Moore visited a
few days this week with Mrs
Nora Copelen.
Mrs. Willie Ruth McClar,ahan
visited Mrs. Colen Brown Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Purcell v:si-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Hub Beard a
few days this week.
Mrs. Herman Elliott's sister:
from Indiana were called o her
bedside this weekend. Mrs. El-
liott isn't getting along very
well at this writing.
Mrs. Nina Moore and Gladla
are sick with severe colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Beard and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Purcell visited
a while Thursday night with
Elmoore Copelen and family.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
Preside Moore and family were
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haynes and
children. and Mrs. Vera Byrd
and James. Afternoon vialtors
were Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
Nowell.
Mr. Norman Able of Lor.e Oak
spent a few days this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown.
Goodrich Buys Machinery
At Louisville Rubber Plant
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 3-- AP i —
The war assets- administration
announced hire today the sale
of machinery and equipment at
si synthetic rubber plant here to
B. F. Goodrich Company
The Goodrich company operat-
ed the plant during the war. The
sale, which includes machinery
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New York, Dec. 3— AP i—Sup-
port was lacking for most stocks
in today's market although .sell-
Ina pressure continued relative-
ly negligble.
Backward were U. S. Steel,
Youngstown Sheet, Chrysler,
General Motors, Goodyear, Mont-
gomery Ward, American Tele-
phone, Anaconda, Allied Chemi-
cal. Cireat Northern and Stand-
ard Oil (NJ,. Numerous issues
were unchanged. Mode -t ad-
vances were registered for Che-
sapeake & Ohio, Johns-Manville
and International Nickel.
Bonds were mixed and cotton
futures lower.
St. Louis Livestock
NationiO Stockyaras, Ill. Dec.
3---,APo—U8DAi • Hogs, 8,500'
weight 170 lbs 60-75 cents
lower; mostly ato centa off; light-
er welghta in light supply,
steady; WWII 25 to in spots 50
cents lower; buig good aid
choice 170-100 lbs. to all interests
24.50; top 24 75- 120-150 lbs.
22.00-23.00; most .4:1-110 lbs. pigs
19.00. 19-50: cull Woe down to
15.00; bulk sows 22.75; stags
17.00-18.00; ooars 11.00-13.00.
Cattle, 4,600; calves, 2,500;
trading active on all clashes and
pr!ces fully steady; one short
load choice steers 30.00; several
loads and lots good steer" 2300-
26.00: some medium 10.00-10.00;
good mixed steers and heifer
yearlings 26.00-60: medium to
low-Koud 15.50-19.00; good cows
15.00-16.50; common and medium
beef rows 11.60-14.50; canners
and cutters 9.00-IV0; good beef
bulls to 16.50: medium to good
sausage bulls 13.00-15.50: choice
milers 1.00 higher at 26.00;
medium and good 16.00-24.75.
Sheep. 2.500; market active and
full steady; most good and choice
wool lambs 23.60-24.00; top 24.00
to most Interests; medium and
good lots 20.00-21.50; cull anc
common throwouts 12.00-14.00:
most medium and good twee 7.50;
few good and choice 6.00.
Mt. Zion News
George Gardiner is Ill with
flu this week.
Ray Howard Lamb visited
James Rhodes Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Ferrett of Detroit
Mich., visited her sister, Mrs
Dallas Owenby, and Mr. Owen-
by last week.
Friends and neighbors of this
community were sorry to hear
of the death of an old old neigh-
bor, Mr. John Robey, who had
lived near Water Valley for the
past two years. Funeral services
were at Mt. Zion Saturday at 2
o'clock, where he was a member
and burial was in Wesley ceme•
tery. The sympathy of the en-
tire community goes to Mrs. Ro-
bey and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gill and
children spent last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A
Clifton.
Ew.ng Wilson visited his sis-
ter, Mrs. Leon Barber, and fam-
ily near Martin last week.
Miss Loraine Johns visited
Mrs. Manic Phelps of Detroit
who is visiting relatives in Wat-
er Valley.
Ml. Edd Brown is improving
and is able to be out.
Paul Brown a! West Virginia
and Eimus Brown of Detroit are
visiting their father, Edd Blown
Jerry Ray House visited Bobby
Hancock near Fulton Friday
and Saturday.
Mrs. Nora Holland is v:siting
her daughter, Mrs. Ray Miller
and homily this .y.oek.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johns and
family and Mr. and Mrs. H. L
Jones of Mayfield spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs
Norfell Johns.
COUNCIL FAILS TO
(Continued from Page One)
people to pay for civic improve-
ments . There are a lot of
other ways to raise money,"
Joe Davis stated that he had
asked many farmers how they
felt about meters, and said'
"they don't like the idea." A
farmer chimed In with "I don't
to! meter.)
Sedalia, Mo., Dec. 3---IAP)—A
I Kills 13-Month-Old Girlminddo tinheinedxpethneselnic
they cause me." 22-year-old mother who testified
Johnson Hill and Ernest Fall
Sr., also expressed their disap-
proval of the parking meters.
- —
Bananas grow "upside down"
—they point skyward.
her bajayl crying so harrassed
her she ha the child's head "on
the floor two or three Omits"
was held in Jail today awaiting
action by the .aicuit court after
waiving a preliminary hearing.
frame. CANN, C..
iiii•viti• • OIRMI 
CHOCOLATES
Exclusive Dealers
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street — Phone 460 — Fubmg, Ky.








































COSTS MORE ... WORTH MORII
Bob White Motor Co.
224-228 Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky C.
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